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By Ron Blue, Karen Guess

BH Books, 2017. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book. Have you ever
worried that doubling down on your debt repayment is robbing your family of memories and fun?
Or had a major appliance fail, right after splurging on an expensive purchase or vacation? The
tension between giving to church or charity and paying for your kids tuition or sports equipment is
real. Money and life are inextricably linked. They don t run on independent tracks but rather
continually exist together, both of them somehow needing to be handled with steady applications
of wisdom and biblical integrity, even when they seem in direct competition. Veteran financial
counselor and trusted author Ron Blue helps you navigate the seeming incompatibilities of money
management. His liberating, simplifying analysis breaks down all your financial options to a basic
four, then shows you how to adeptly keep them spinning alongside each other without leaving you
consumed by confusion or regret--in fact, with all your dreams, plans, and principles still intact.
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Completely essential read through book. It normally is not going to charge an excessive amount of. I found out this book from my dad and i advised this
pdf to find out.
-- Ma delyn Doug la s-- Ma delyn Doug la s

This type of publication is every thing and got me to seeking in advance plus more. I was able to comprehended every thing out of this created e ebook. I
am easily could possibly get a satisfaction of reading a created ebook.
-- Sonya  K oss-- Sonya  K oss
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